ABSTRACT: Purpose: The effect of letter-name spelling (phonetic vs. nonphonetic) and the type of text representation (consistent case vs. mixed case) on preschool children's novel word reading and learning was examined. Method: Thirty-four preschool children who varied in their reading ability and, to a lesser extent, their letter-name knowledge, participated in the study. Four sets of novel words were used to examine the effect of letter-name spelling and text representation on accuracy for reading novel words, number of trials to learn the words, and recall of the words' initial letters. Factors that contributed uniquely to the preschool children's novel word reading and learning were also examined. Results: All children accurately read more words representing the phonetic condition than the nonphonetic condition and learned words presented in the consistent-case text representation faster than in the mixed-case representation. Unlike less advanced children, children with greater reading and letter-name knowledge demonstrated the simultaneous influence of letter-name knowledge and text representation on novel word reading and learning. Concurrent letter-name knowledge explained the most variance on measures of novel word reading; concurrent reading ability predicted the most variance on measures of novel word learning.
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representation faster than in the mixed-case representation. Unlike less advanced children, children with greater reading and letter-name knowledge demonstrated the simultaneous influence of letter-name knowledge and text representation on novel word reading and learning. Concurrent letter-name knowledge explained the most variance on measures of novel word reading; concurrent reading ability predicted the most variance on measures of novel word learning.
Conclusion:
The findings clarify and expand on previous reports of the influence of letter-name knowledge on children's early reading ability and provide insight into the influence of a lesser known emergent literacy skill-text representation knowledge. 
